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Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Xoswell, April
which Roosevelt took great delight,
the former president returned to the
cessel, being given an ovation on the
way. A great throng gathered to see

TEDDY AT

TARIFF VOTE

him off.
Yesterday

GIBRALTAR
Gibraltar, April 2. The steamer
Hamburg with Theodore Roosevelt on
board came into port shortly before
nine o'clock this morning. Richard L.
prague, an aide de camp to General
Sir Frederict Forestier Walter went
out to the ship to welcome the
president. The Governor General
had invited Mr. Roosevelt to luncheon
:but owing to the short stay of the
traveler
Hamburg the distinguished
was unable to accept.
Roosevelt refused to be photographed and would not be Interviewed. It
was said today that the Roosevelt party does not intend to go ashore at
Naples. The party will transfer their
baggage from the Hamburg to the
steamer Adriatic.
Roosevelt visited the second-clasand steerage quarters yesterday and
met with an enthusiastic reception.
E. A. Powell, on behalf of the passengers, presented Roosevelt with an illuminated address and made a speech
eulogizing the former president. In the
evening Roosevelt a tended a dance
where he danced with Miss Rath Draper.
After a trip through the streets in
for-m-

er

on (board the Hamburg
the passengers got up a series of deck
sports which Roosevelt umpired. He
announced the events and gave prizes, Kermit being the winner of several. The captain's farewell dinner will
be on board the Hamburg, tonight.
After a stay of three hours at Gib.
raltar the iHamburg proceeded.
Rome, April 2. The report that
King Victor Emanuel desires to meet
Roosevelt and wHh him visit
the
earthquake scene was confirmed in
court today. The King would like to
take Roosevelt aboard a battleship
and take him to Sicily, where the former president could ibe transferred to
the steamer Adriatic for Africa. Mr.
Roosevelt has not yet been communicated with.

Money to Loan.

to loan on improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
$10,000

s

DISPUTED OVER THE BIBLE;
RESULT ONE IS DEAD.
2.
Mexico, April
Guadalajara,
Guadalupe Trjllo and Jusus Mejia,
shoemakers, engaged in a heated dispute yesterday over the relative merits of the Songs of Solomon and the
Book of Job, with the result that
knives were drawn and Trillo was
killed. Mejia lies badly wounded.

The Best Home Sites
ARC IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

7

Its location is just right PropBECAUSE er
distance from business district
and schools and yet no danger

oi being crowded.
The soil is the best in Roswell,
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city ors any other
source.
improvements are already
BECAUSE The
cement walks, 8 foot
there
parks with trees on both sides,
sewer facilities.

7nrpiiQr

7

7

Reasonable Prices, Easi Terms
PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD: Money will be
nished at cheap rates.

fur--

Room

.WHAT IS IT?

V O

11

Oklahoma Block.

It Y

WE WILL TELL YOU TOMORROW

)
HON. RALPH E. TWITCH ELL
- IS COniNGl!

-

.

L. K. McGaffey has heard Bryan, Hubbard, Twitchell
et al. He says that Twitchell's lecture on the
TJIitary Occupation Df Kef f'sxico 1846-185INSTRUCTIVE
is the BEST, MOST INTERESTING AND
lecture that he has ever heard. The stereopticon views
which Mr. Twitchell uses, are not only pretty and inter1"

v
1

esting, but are correct in historical detail. : : : : : :
Mr. Twitchell will lecture at the Christian Church, Sat- urday eve, April the 3rd. at &30 o'clock. ;
;
For Children 25c.
50c. Tickets for Qrowo-Up- s
and can be had at the Wigwam, the Smoke House, Pay-ton- 's
;
and the JPecos V alleyDrug Co, ,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF ELK'S,. CLUB

I

.

UP AGAIN

-

-

v

;

1--

-

-

-

Fair-child- s'

:

land oflice for the investigation of alleged land frauds, were appointed today as follows, by Secretary Bal huge r:
Wilson H. Bennett, of PeniUL, to
San Francisco; .George Hay worth, of
Texas, to Phoenix, Arizona; Clarence
Booth, of Indiana, to Seattle; J. C.
Hendricks, of Kansas, to Seattle and
F. D. Brown, of New York to Enid.
Oklahoma.
TEXAS NEGROES WANT TO
ELECT SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Waco, Texas; April 2. The negrowi
formally
of several counties today
asked the white citizens to permit
them to elect one negro school trustee to two whites. The election takes
place today. It is not believed the
whites will agree.
o

Crazy Snake Still at Large.
Pierce, Okla., April 2. Chief Crazy
Snake is still at large and the situation calm. Col. Hoffman says he will
disband the troops unless otherwise
ordered.
TWO MORE INDICTMENTS
Chicago,

o

Mc-Clo-

o

Start the month right Use ' Moore's

Leaf
Drug Co.
Loose

books.

Valley

Pecos

i

RAILROAD PROMOTERS
GO THROUGH ROSWELL:
A. Couch ene, of El Paso, capitalist

2.

W. VERNON.

Two

the-hea-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. 41. April 2. Temperature, max. 71; min. ::; mean r2. Precipitation in inches and hundredths. 0.
Wind, dir. S. veloc. 3. Weather clsar.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Saturday warmer
tonight.
Comparative Temperature data. Ros
year.
well Extremes this date t
Max. 58: min. 3t. Extremes this date
15 years' record, max. 91, 1S93; min.
la--

22, 1901.

2IS

Phones 65 and 44.

North ftkfe

Parsons, Son & Co.
3

SELL YOU ANTHING
We are not specializing on
? town lots. Have some desira- ble acreage on either hill. A 9
half dozen of the most dlsira- Or-- 9
3 ble homes in the city.
chards, improved and unim- ?
MAY
BE
LIBEL
TRIALS
Start the month right Use Moore's
proved farm not only in Ros- HELD IN NEW YORK.
Loose
Leaf books. Pecos . Valley
well trrt almost anywhere in
2.
York,
investigaApril
New
The
Drug Co.
5 the vallev vou want one.
tion
of
charge
Panama
libel
the
o
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.
the New York World was reThe Kansas City Stock Market.
jury
sumed
before
the
Federal
Kansas City, April 2. Cattle re
Knows
ceipts, 1,000, including 200 southerns. today. It is said the purpose of the Ask Parsons--H- e
Marfcet strong. Native steers, 5.00
.90 : southern steeds. 4.606.25: sou
thern cows, 3.004.75; native cows
and heifers, 2.75i6.00; stackers and
feeders, 3.7a5.e0: 'bulls, 3.255.00;
calves, 3.757.50; western steers,
western cows, 2.505.50.
Are you figuring on painting your house
Hog receipts, 7,000: market strong
to 5c higher. Bulk. 6j657.00: heavy,
you want it painted
inside or out?
6.907.05; packers and butchers,
do
you want it startus
NOW
let
it.
7.00: light, 6.65 6.85: pigs, 5.00
fool-killer-

NEW TOWN OUT ON THE
TORRANCE AUTO ROUTE.
Plans are underway for the opening
of a new town between here and the
half-wa-y
house 'on the auto route, to
Torrance. It is to he located about
35 miles north of Roswell. A. P.
went out on today's car to the
new townsrte- - to make arrangements
toward the opening of the town.

AGAINST

April

additional
indictments against W. Vernon,
of the defunct fish corporation
and Frederick Robblns, the assistant
treasurer, were returned today. Th
bilis charge the defendants obtained
loans under false pretenses.
A. T. Renieir was a passenger on the
?uto to Torrance today.

-

.)

5

--

d

.

If

4.-7- 5

6.00. :
and railroad promoter, and one of his
Sheep receipts, 5,000: market strong
assistants, came to Koswell vla-thautomobile route' from Torrance yes Muttons, 5.25 6.40: lambs, 6.507.- terday and after taking dinner at the 25; range wethers, 6.45 7.60: fed
Grand Central hotel, went via atrto to ewes, 4.50(g) 6.00.
o
Artesia, where he and others-othe
people Interested In the new railroad Decorate with Ribbon Crepe Paper.
from El Paso are to ibe entertained at -- Pecos Valley Drug Co.
a public function tonight. Mr. Cou
chene Is is the principal promoter of
the new railroad that is being sur
veyed from El Paso to Artesia.
Mrs. H. J. Thode and daughter, Mrs
Royal C. Johnson, of South Dakota,
and the latter's little son, Everett John
son came up from Dexter today to
spend the day.
f

:

If

ed now and finished two months hence
give it to someone else. We make a specialty of quick work. Whether you want
one room or a dozen papered, a chicken
house or a sky scraper painted, call on us.
Costs nothing to answer questions.

Phone 41.

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

Pauly

An "April Fool" Alarm.
The practical joker has still escap
ed the fool killer evidently, for he
bobbed up again last night when a
false fire alarm was sent to the fire
department, stating that there was a
lire in the Sansom block. It was evi
dently an "April Fool's Day" Joke, but
the Are boys or city officers will make
the joker look like a duce if they find
him out.

.

AIRSHIP

TO THE LADIES, WE HAVE ORDERED A SPECIAL LINE OF FANCY
CORN FED TEXAS MEATS
FOR
YOUR VISITING FRIENDS. MAKE
Dingolfing, Germany, April 2. ZepWashington, April 2. The Repub- OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS FOR
lican leaders, as the result of a care- EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN THE pelin's airship, which 'spent the night
ful canvass, express their confidence MEAT LINE. WE INSURE YOU in an open field near here, reascentl-e- d
In their ability to pass the tariff bill THE BEST IN QUALITYv V, C:
this morning and moved in the direction of Munich. Military experts
when the decide to put it on its pas MARKET.
o
sage. The decision now is to put the
made the repairs necessary by the
accident yesterday and the airship
bill an its passage on Wednesday, A-- A CONTEST FOR PART
maneuvered in a satisfactory manpril 7th.
TOWN
CLOVIS.
OF
OF
In the discussion of the tariff bill ' S .S. Walterhouse, formerly of this ner. Thousands cheered as the craft
this morning, Spight, of Mississippi, city ibut for the past six months locat- moved away.
Munich, April 2. The airship apdeclared it must ibe humiliating to the ed at Springfield, Mo., arrived last
framers of the bill, to hear the cry night,? expecting to spend the next peared over this city at 1:20 this afcoming up from the South for protec month tn Roswell during the trial in ternoon and made a successful landtion on sugar and hides, .because pro the Government land oflice ,of a con- ing on the 'parade grounds outside of
duced in that section.
test he has brought for title to eighty the city. The Count was greeted by
"If the hill would put shoes on the acres of land, part of which is an au- the Prince. Regent of Bavaria and by
free list," he said, "Its framers would dition to the town of Clovis. The con the Princess and the Royal Family.
not be so glaringly inconsistent."
tes is brought against the Santa Fe The public schools were given a holRande'll, of Louisiana, pleaded for railroad and E. J. Carlln and will af- iday and special editions of the news2
cents per pound duty on cotton fect some valuable property. Mir. Wal papers gave accounts of the travels
importations and deprecated the entry terhouse wiH spend most of his time of the craft.
of 'Philippine sugar and commended in Roswell for the next month, but
the conservation course of Pinchott. will take a few side trips meanwhile. KING EDWARD NOT STRICKLoeb Gets in His Work.
o
EN WITH APOPLEXY.
i
New York, April 2. The reassess
Berlin, April 2. A special dispatch
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
$1,239,-000
amounting
ment of duties
to
to the FrankSurter Zeitung from Madready for Immediate delivery at
on sugar imported by the AmeriNursery.
12tf rid says the rumor is current there
Sugar
Company,
Refining
can
at the
o
that King Edward has suffered from
refinery, has ibeen ordered 'by Collect MEXICO TOBACCO
a slight stroke of apoplexy. Later adGROWERS
or of the Port Loeb, here.
vices from Harriets this morning
TO
DEMAND
PROTECTION.
o
Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 2. An or- says there is no truth in the reports,
Decorate with Ribbon Crepe Paper. ganization
now forming will demand but that his majesty, who is in exPecos Valley Drug Co.
more complete protection for Mexican cellent health, left for the Basque
o
tobacco growers and .manufacturers fetes at Sare.
o
DABBS BUYS SPRING
by an increase of import duties. Con
RIVER GROCERY STORE- - gress ' will ;be asked for an Increase PROF. STARR TAKES ANL. H. Dabbs, who has been assisting of import duties from the West In
OTHER FREAK SHOOT.
in the management of a boarding dies and Central (America, particular
Chicago, April 2. Prof. F. Star, ot
house on West Fifth St., has bought ly.
the University of Chicago, who atthe Spring River Grocery store of M.
tracted attention .by saying that Roose
S. Williams. An invoice of the stock MEXICAN
velt would never return (from Aflrica,
COURT
SUPREME
is now being taken and this will dealive, has gained notice again as the
TO
JUDGE
AMERICANS.
cide the amount- of the consideration.
of the fine art of throwing
El Paso, April 2. The fate of Ole exponent
Mr. Dabbs took charge of the store
kisses. ' "It bakes a young Mexican to
Ooughen,
Shorty
Finstad
and
Ameri
yesterday. Mr. Williams and his son cans, held in jail on
this act gracefully," he says.
the charge of mux perform
George M. Williams, have not com- dertnig
brings
together the tips of his
"He
Rutherford,
Phila
Robert
of
pleted business arrangements but will
fingers, touches them gently with the
and Charles Mcmurray, also Hps
have an announcement in this line in delphia
and spreading out his hand wafts
an American, lies with the Federal
'
a few days. '
. Supreme Court op Mexico.
sweet kisses to his lady love by
The murd five
five
different irouts."
y
ers
were
committed
at Flnstad's (Note:
GOVERNOR CURRY HAS "NOTRE
.Prof. Starr evidently needs
SIGNET), but the-- Roswell Building & ranch about two years ago. The de the services of the
fendants claim robbers did the kill
Loan Association has moved its office ing
the case to the Fed FOR SALiE: Buff o Orpington
to 109 K. 3rd st. first door west of the eral and appealed
eggs
court,
and obtained favor
District Clerk's oflice. R- - H. McCune able district
hatchings.
layers.
1309 N.
for
Best
'
up
now
to
action.
case
The
is
the
Secretary and Manager.
Phone 131. Supreme Court. .
Kentucky.
27t3

e

HUGH LEWIS, jr.
Phone No. 8.

APRIL 7TH

and every Available 'bed In the city
will have to be given. All who can
rig up a bed of any description are
asked to send word to the secretary- - of
the commercial club that the name,
number and amount of sleeping quarters can he listed. Do ft now.

6-7- -8

STILL MORE ROOMS
NEEDED NEXT WEEK
Secretary Graham, of the Commer
cial Club has received a great many
notifications from people who have
made rooms for the visitors during the
convention next week, tout still more
(rooms will be needed. There are ma
ny people in Roswell who have not
yet made up their minds to inconven
ience themselves to the extent of pro
viding for one or more of the visitors

Addition

2

i

FECOS VALLEY DFJJ3

CEIFflY

exposed today and
tomorrow at Boellner's Jewel- ry Store, Ingersoll's Book store
and Dr. Hunsberger s new op- tioal parlors. Call at one of
these places and see VOKY.
V O K Y

To

Roswell is

the most desirable location for
desirable homes.
Uasy Terms.....

?

tain of price nomore onr car
has arrived.

a--

o

Swift's Arsenate of Led
The tried and proven kind
Why use a kind yon are not cer

1
inquiry is to obtain indictments
gainst the publishers and possibly an
editor of the papers recently indict
ed in Washington, so that the trials
can be held in New York instead of
In Washington.

French & Malone

OfflO
TWO HANGINGS

IN

MONTANA

Butte, Montana, April.

A. Hayes, accessory to

2.

TODAY.

William

the murder of

a guard in the state prison in

1908

The acme of perfection
in Soft Wheat
-

FLOURS

Best for Cakes
Best for Pastry
Best for Biscuits

was hanged today at Deer Lodge. His
neck was not broken and he slowly

strangled to death.
Helena, Montana, AprTl 2. A specOne Trial
ial to the Record from Kalis Pell,
says Frederick Lebeau was hanged
today for the murder of R. Yokum.
He broke down and became ill, but
recoveripg, walked to the scaffold, pro
24 lb. Bags
testing his innocence.
FOR SALE or rent: Two water- 48 lb. Bags
proof tents, one 10 feet square, one
16 feet round. 1309 N. Kentucky.
x

Sole Agents

5'

ALBATROSS

o

Convinces
90c
$1.75

27t3

SPECIAL AGENTS TO INVESTIGATE LAND FRAUDS.
Washington,
April 2. Special a-gents in the field service force of the

Joyce -- Pruit Co.
Selling Agents

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.BulnM

C. k. MASON

QIORQI

A. PUCKKTT.

Batered Mmj 19.

!.

at

,

RosweU, N. M., andor

0

Manager
-- Editor

the Act of Conarera ol March 8,

JACOB CHAVES,

Supt ef Insurance.

P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.

3J2

18TS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
.....15c

Pm Week
i
Daily. Par Uonth
Daily, Per Konth, (In Adranoe)
Dally, On Tew (In Adranoe)

Dm&T,

EXCURSIONS

80o

-

60o
95.00

PUBLISHED DAILY BXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
be issued for these extensions of wa
ter and sewer systems are negotiable,
as the act of the legislature provides.
and hence it Is quite probable will
be transferred. If the city failed to
pay the interest promptly and redeem
the certificates when due, the holders
thereof could go into court and tie
up the entire city water and sewer
systems, and perhaps nave a special
levy made to carry out the promises
of the city.
Hence the Record believes it would
be wise for the city council to enter
into these agreements with great care
and be certain that the city will be
in a position to carry out any con
tracts it may enter into.
Where there is sufficient prospect
of rentals to pay Interest on and to
then further saysi
finally redeem the certificates, the
"The said Indebtedness, as evidenc- extensions should ibe made but it
certificates,
Interest
and
ed by said
would be well to proceed slowly oth
thereon, shall be liquidated as fol- erwlse.
charg
lows: By the application of all
as, fees and payments collected by
Pennsylvania Republican newspa
said city for water rentals, water use pers are going after the Payne tariff
alleging it to be a
and sewer connections in the district bill rough-shocovered and served by said extension, direct violation of the Republican Na
applicaand may be liquidated by the
tional Platform. Chairman Payne is
tion of any moneys In the city Treas- accused of having formed the tariff
ury, not otherwise appropriated, which bill after conference with trust offic
the city authorities may decide to ap- ials and it is stated that the bill was
ply toward said liquidation.
directly formed according to their dic
"Sec. 3. Said certificates shall be tation. Only another proof that Red
are
pledges
publican
redeemed as follows,
of the full amount of said certificates made to catch votes and not meant to
issued for any construction, within 5 be redeemed.
d
years from the date thereof,
Orazy Snake, .the Creek Indian who
within 7 years from the date thereof,
d
within 10 years from the has been raising more or less of a dis
and
date thereof; and the interest on said turbance in Oklahoma, seems to have
certificates shall be ipayable annual- a real cause for his grievance. By
treaty with the United States govern
ly."
It will be noted that the above por- ment he was given title to certain
tion of the act "provides several very lands ,and his right to these lands
-- Interesting things.
TMrst, that if the was recognized for many years. Then
Income from the extensions does not the government deliberately violated
provide sufficient revenue to liquidate the treaty with the old chief and di
the interest and certificates of indebt- vided his lands among a party of ne
edness, then the city council may ap- - groes. The
outbreak was

Territory
of New Mexico
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
1;

EXTEN8ION8 OF THE WATER
. AND SEWER
SYSTEMS.
legislature
The latest territorial
passed an act to enable cities to extend water and sewer systems. It Is
understood that this act was prepared
In Roswell. The act provides that
property owners may apply to the city
council for permission to lay extensions of such sy stems at their own
expense, and connect up with the city
systems. The act provides that the
work shall be done under the supervision and control of the city engineer, and when completed shall become the property of the city.
The city shall then Issue certificates
of indebtedness to the property own-erto bear interest of six per cent
per annum, payable yearly. The act

ante-electio-

one-thir-

t:

n

one-thir-

one-thir-

d

Ullery Furniture Co.
-

Undertakers and Embalmers

one-thir- d

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80. Tickets on Bale daily,
good 6 months from date of sale

SECOND

non-admitt- ed

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

A FALSE REPORT.

It has been reported around town
that I have sold out and I'm to turn
over all my grocery business to Joyce
Pratt Co., on April 1st, and In JusCo., I
tice to myself and Joyce-Pru- it
want to say that such a trade has nev
er been thought of by either ef us
and there Is not the slightest foundation for any such a report. If any one
circulated such a report for the purpose of injuring my business,
then
they are making a mistake. I don't
believe that a misrepresentation will
gain anything for any-onAnd in con
elusion I will say that I have been
selling groceries in Roswell for about
11 years and as far as I know now I
am in for another term and will meet
any legitimate prices and just now I
am meeting the prices that are not
legitimate. I want all my old customers' trade and as many new ones
that will come and I assure all who
come that they will receive the best
of treatment.
e.

Respectfully yours,

to Successor JAMES FORSTAD.
to Western Grocery Co,
and Forstad and Johnson. Phone. 274.

v

ies, put op to very attractive
--

--

We also have
Eaeter novelties.

KfMujfs

,

a

INTEREST

of the creditors of defendant, Edmund
B. Stone, from said Stone to said
Nannie J. McGirk, of date February
2, 1909, conveying lot eight (8) m
(22) of the west
Block Twenty-twSide Addition to Roswell, New Mexio

;

big line of

Ccuf Store

) No. 1515

Edmund B. Stone, Maud )Chaves
County
E. Stone, Nannie J. )
McGirk, and Martha)
J5. Weeks.
)
Defendants. )
Notice is hereby given to the above
mentioned defendants that suit has
been commenced and Is now pending
in the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico, the general objects
of which being,
First: To obtain Judgment against
Edmund B. Stone on a promissory
note dated January 15, 1909, in the
sum of J 1.500 with Interest from said
;date at the rate of eight per cent per
annum and attorneys fees and costs,
j
Second: For a decree against Nannie J. McGirk setting aside a convay- ance which Is alleged to be in fraud
i

j

t

FIFTH

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is
in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums ami lejral rvserve.

SIXTH

ACCOUNTS
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept,
with the requirements of this Department.

co.

Third: To compel the said Nannie
J. McGirk to surrender said described
lot to a Receiver to be appointed 'by
the Court.
Fourth: To compel said Edmund
B. Stone to surrender all property in
New Mexico to which he has control,
to a receiver.
Fifth: To direct a Receiver of the
property aforesaid to collect the rents
and profits thereof to be held for. the
benefit of the creditors of said Edmund B. Stone.
Sixth: To determine the names ol
creditors of said Edmund B. Stone
and the respective amounts due them
and sell the said property and pay
such creditors in proportion to the
respective amounts adjudged to .be
due them.
Seventh: And for general relief.
And you, the said defendants are
further notified that unless you and
each of you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the twentyfifth day of May 1909, judgment will
be rendered in said cause against you
by default.
Reid and Hervey are attorneys for
Plaintiff and their post office address
is Roswell, New .Mexico.
S. I. ROBERTS,
(SEAL)
Clerk, Dlst. Court, Chaves County.
Fri. fit. 326.
v

ARTESIA ENTERTAINS
RAILROAD ENGINEERS.
Word comes that the town of Arte-sia is to give a big entertainment tonight for the engineers of the rail
road surveying corps who have just
finished a line from El Paso to
It Is generally believed at Ar- tesia that the company putting thru
this line will ibuild at once and the
people there are enthusiastic over the
coming of another railroad.
You'll be sorry If you don't get sotne
blackcaps,
of my raspberry plants,
finest known 50c a dozen. $2.60 for
100 full count and then 'some. R.
S. Hamilton, 502, N. Mo. ave. eod4t.
'

:

.
School Notes.
The school will close' In 'six weeks
and there is much work to be 'acconv
plished during this time. No pupil
can well afford to ibe absent even a
day. The missing of a day from
school simply means a defective link
in the term's work. This matter of

Gem

in

ao-ortl-an-

COMMENT
The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, nd are
willing to adoyt suggestions from this department which are made for the beuetii and
protection of policy holders."
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of hich
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CIIAVKZ,
Superintendent of Insurant--

.

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help de
velope New flexico instead of New York
SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
General Agents.

Theatre

absence from school will he one of the
causes of some pupils failing to pass
at the end of the term.
The teachers are gratified at ,the
splendid attendance very few pupils
are dropping out of school much lew
er than .this time 'last year. The teachers and pupils tare .meeting the
crowded conditions in a philosophical
way. Our schools are much more
crowded than the Chicago schools,
and more so than most of the Kansas
City schools. These crowded conditions must toe eliminated and more
room provided for next year. The
new high school building will relieve
these conditions. Kansas City has
high
just completed a most
school building at a cost of $500,000.
The schools of Kansas City are the
pride of every citizens, and there has
never yet,been a ibond Issue for additional building turned down by the
people . People are moving from all
section of the United States to Kansas Mty because of the excellent public schools. She is growing more rap
idly than any city in the West or
Middle West. Her schools are run
on a cold blooded .business proposition, lust as the Roswell schools are
run. There Supt. Mr. Greenwood has
been 'superintendent of the schools
for 35 years. He Is a plain common
sense school man, his whole being is
wrapped in the schools he has done
much for the Kansas City schools.
With a new high school we can
make the Roswell scnools as good as
the Kansas City schools. Our standard for teachers is as high as the
Kansas City schools. Our standard of
scholarship for our pupils is higher,
Kansas City requiring 70 per cent average far promotion and we require
80 per cent for promotion.
Beside
the splendid high school just spoken
of, Kansas City has four other fine
high school buildings.
The Roswell Board of education
add 'manual training and domestic science to the High School
course 'When the new High School
building has 'been secured.
This important step wiU place the
Roswell High School in the lead of
all the other high schools in the South
west, and. will indicate to the world
in all eduthat Roswell is
cational matters. Manual training
will keep fifty par cent more of our
boys in- school, because they will feel
that they are really getting something
tangible out of their school work, and
something that will prepare them for
something practical in life.
With the addition of a supervision
of music and a supervisor of writing
and drawing the Roswell schools will
tupSb-date5f- a
every respect.
mental animnetic is ooihk xaugni.
in all the grades and splendid results
are already "tsefng secured. Adher-anc- e
to this plan for 4 or S years will
turn 'pupils out of oar schools, who
can think on their feet in emergencies
pupils who have something practical.
We are trying to prepare the child-ren of Roswell for the duties .of life.
Many schools have failed akmg these
lines puplla have left, school with a
smattering of many things with bo-tangible,-tha- t
would
tblne deflnite-no- r
help them.in the struggle of life. This
recognised
great fact was
in the rec
up-to-d-

--

up-to-d-

-

PROGRAM

it

"and appropriate Easter Boxes,
Just the thing that would make
a lovely Easter token.
'

M. D. BURNS, Agent;

NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Joyce-PruCompany, )
)Dl3trlet Court
Plaintiff

We have Jnet received a fresh
line of Ixwneys" fine cand-

TO

Ar-tesl- a.

EASTER

,'

j

session ol vuiisresa.
Mexican farmers went after a tax
collector a few days ago In good old
fashioned style, and when their work
was done the government had a dead
collector on its hands,

--

CANDY PACKAGES

APPLY

v

Albuquerque, N. M.

-

uxsi

e

The certificates of Indebtedness

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

'

-

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of .H0,1,"V7.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims hare bee a promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

THIRD

.

-

ASSETS

FIRST
That the company 'bad approved admitted assets as of December 31. 190$,
amounting to $132,627.22;
assets, $4,886.00.
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefullr
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order..

Topperweins Shoot Tomorrow.
The free shooting exhibition of Mr,
and Mrs. Ad Topperwein, who use the
Winchester make lof guns exclusively,
will be given tomorrow instead of
Monday, as previously announced . It
will be pulled off at the north end of
the result.
Main Street, north of the Military In
Had Roosevelt, supported Hagerman stitute, at 2:30 p. m, and everybody
as he should have ,the gang control of is invited.
tl
New Mexico would have been broken
in bitts, "Bull" Andrews would never
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
have been
and more than I hereby withdraw all my property
likely New Mexico and Arizona would from the market.
26t2
have been admitted as states at the
S. L. MARATTAY,

ply moneys from other city funds.
Second, that the certificates shall be
redeemed,
each in five, seven and ten years from the date of
issue.
It is very evident then that these
extension of the city water and se'w
er systems should .be very carefully
regulated, and the city council should
be certain that the rentals will be
'sufficient to pay the yearly interest of
mix per cent and to redeem the certificates, which are practically bonds of
the city, within the specified time.Should these extensions be made to
sparsely settled districts .from which
little revenue could ibe obtained .the
charges must be met from the city
treasury, and the certificates finally
redeemed from the same source.
glad to see
The Record would-bthe city system extended to settled
. portions of the city where the city
can count on a revenue,, but we believe it would be a great mistake to
extend the systems to districts which
' we not populated or sparsely populated, in the latter case the city would
be Issuing bonds for extensions from
which there would be no immediate
returns and must pay six per cent interest on the cost and redeem the
certificates of indebtedness within the
time above specified.
The present bonded lndebtedmess
of the city is about $215,000, the Interest thereon costing the city about
$12,000 per year. This takes quite a
lump out of the total revenues of the
cty. Then the city must erect additional school buildings within the next
year or two, which will still further
add to the yearly drain upon the city

treasury.

75

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

,

tions in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April. 30th, Inclusive. Very Low Bates.

a

to-wi-

;

.

COLONIST FARES to destina-

-

d,

'

Santa Fb, February 19, 1909.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
...
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examination made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.

MESllXA PARK, S. M. and
return 823 00. Territorial Convention Y.M. C "A.; March Srit,
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final limit April 6th.

.

FOR

TO-DA-

T

Y

"Some Dangerous ' Members of
Bostocks Animal Show."
j
"The Electric Hotel."
"The Duke's Good Joke." '
"The Hazers."
j
"The Flower Girl of Paris."
"

ent meeting of national superintend
ents in Chicago.

tral School auditorium

Kri iay
April 2nd. A small f' fur the
The Chicago business men complain
Hiph
of th
School library and Vh
that the 'boys and girls educated in letics will li; charged.
the Chicago schools have not enough
practical knowledge to fill an ordinary
clerkship, that they can not make the
simplest mathematical computations,
that they can not read nor write.
The completed program for commencement week will soon be com- House
Furnishers and Hardware
pleted. The week will 'be full of interesting events. The most interesting in the history of the Roswell High
school.
The High School baseball team will
play the Artesia High School team The Reason is at hand for Poulnext Thursday afternoon on the Mil- try Nettinp, SrrMi Wire, Ijtwu
itary Institute field. This game will
be one of the features of the Cattle- Mowers and Iaun IIom.
men's convention.
W e have them.
We trust the Roswell people will
bring their visiting friends out to the
- (iive us a chains
at voiir
schools. Show your interest and pride
in the schools iby doing this. Your SECOND II AX I) (JOURS.
friends will go away pleased and surprised;
it would be one of the best
ways of advertising Roswell.
The freshmen class of the High
School will present a play at the Cen 100 North Main.
Phone No. 6
it

Hills & Dunn

WE "WANT BOYS-The Live, Active Kind
to try and wear out a

suit of indestructible

Clothes
They will find it the hardest work they ever did.
We have made a study of the
"Boy Problem" his needs, and
how poorly they are met by the
ordinary boys' clothes.

" WEARBETTER " clothes are
made to forestall the boys efforts
to burst seams, rip off buttons
and tear holes.
Come in,
or any time,
and let us show you these clothes.
We carry all sizes, patterns end
weights.

We sell the famous

"WEAR-BETTER-

"

CO?3INATION SUITS
one coat and two pair pants; one

plain and one knickerbocker. Your
boy wiU get double the service out of
one of these suits.

1

We Show Nothing pat Tbs
Best. Watch this Spade
Every Day. :: :: :: n

v.-ni-

Mia,

Praeer

(o.

-

Up)

J-- J3.. Wootton of Mena. Ark. has
arrived Tn he cfty-anwin make an
effort to start a Ibusiness college here.
A meeting of busiaeas anen has "been
called at the Commercial Club for to
night to hear bis proposition.
o
HON.
RALPH ; E. TWITCHE4A.
WILL LECTURE AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH SATURDAY, AFHIIL
3RD, UNDER TE AUSPICES OFTHE,
,
ELKS' CLUB.
'
Dr. C. L. Parsons made a. business
trip to Hagerman today. Be leaves,
via the auto tomorrow for Santa Fe,
to attend a meetiag of the Territorial
Board of Osteopathic Examiners, to
membership on which he recently re
ceived an appointment.

SLAUGHTER COMES EARLY
TO PULL POR DALH ART.
W. B. Slaughter, of Dalhm, Texas,
lanrived last "night "to attend the
f the 4anhndle Oattle Rais-- !'
Association . next week. He is
ihere on the ground floor, or rather a
'little earlier thsan tbat, to pull for the
next meeting of tbe association at his
home town. Mr. Slaughter is a mem-of the executive committee of the
ter
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
association,-anthe other members
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. WfcoU
of the committee will be here Sunday CHAVES
night. He predicts a good meeting F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasolia
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
of the ..association this year.
o
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ED HARWELL BOUND
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything m
OVER WITHOUT BOND.
tinware, buggies, watfona
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I hardware,
THE
District Attorney J. M. Hervey, At
implements water supply goods aaJ
CO.,
Capital
Ab
CURITY
S50.000.
torney W. W. Gate wood and court
streets and titles guaranteed, loans, pi ecu bin g.
Reporter A. L. Jiull returned last ev
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
H. E. .Mull, of Artesia passed thru ening from Talban, N. M., where they
JEWELRY STORES.
this morning on his way to Topeka, attended the preliminary bearing of
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
Kansas, accompanying his father and Kd Harwell, for killing James Peck,
ADVERTISING
and exclusive
Watches, dia
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mull, of Em at La Land a last Saturday. Harwell The Successful Business Man is an n.onds, jewelry.Jeweler.
Hawk's Cut Glass
elton, Pa., who spent the winter at Ar- was bound over to the action of "the
d
Advertising Man.. Let
people and Pickard's
China.
tesia and re now on their way home grand jury without bond. W. W. Gate know what you have to the
Sterling and ptated silverware.
sell.
They will stop in .Kansas and Illinois wood represented the defense.
U B. BOELINBR. Roswell'
beat
o
on their way home.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Not yet, but soon VOKY.
23tf
painted china, diamonds, etc.
U. S. MEAT .MARKET. Keeps noth
Attention Automen.
ing hut the best. "Quality" is our
White Steamer, .the best and most COL. TWITCHELL WILL
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
attractive looking car in the city. "Will
8PEAK AT DEDICATION.
tie on the street every day during, the
Col. J. W. "Wilson, of the Armory
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Convention, In .the Parade on Wednes Board, this morning received a letter
iber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
day and will, be sold at public auct from Cel. "Ralph E. Twitchell stating
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
paints, varnish and glass.
ion on easy payments on Thursday, that he" would remain over until Monregula
POOL. Entire equipment
ROSWELL
Th Old
LUMBER CO.
April 8th on the corner of Main and day ndgbt and speak at the dedication. Private bowling and box ball
est lunvoer yard in Koswell. See us
2nd Bts., at ,11
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
iFor further par tion of the armory building.
Col.
for all kinds of building material
ticulars see Louis Swarzhrauber. t6 Twitchell comes Saturday to deliver
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
his celebrated lecture on the Military HENP.Y is .back
at the ol? stand KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
W. R. Miller, wife and daughter left Occupation of New Mexico and his
Jewett's Billiard Hall. An expert orders for Fecos White Sand.
this morning for .their home in Hous visit at this time is especially good
on tan shoes.
ton .Texas. Mrs. Miller and daughter for the armory board, for the fact that
have been here a week, taking the he is to speak at the dedication, in
PIANO TUNING.
rest cure, and Mr. Miller arrived yes- sures a. good address on that occasion CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
POS. Expert tunr. 25
terday for a short .business visit for Governor Curry, who makes no claims RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd! BERNARD
years experience in Europe and Amthe Trinity River Lumber Company, at oratory, will conduct the dedicatory
'.phone 464. Land . surveying
St.,
Jww French.
which he represents In this territory. ceremonies .and R. A. Ford, Adjutant
and mapping, concrete foundations. erica. Reference.
Chickeiing Bros., and Kim
O'
General of the New Mexico National
sidewalks, earth work and general Baldwin,
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
New modern 4 room house, good) lo Guard, will be in attendance at the
contracting.
Ave., Telephone 322.
cation on corner, artesian water. Monday night event, also. The public
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell is cordially invited and there will be
DEPARTMENT STORES
27tf. no charge for admission.
Title & Trust Company.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
clothing, groceries and ranch sup pie
experience. Work la giMtran
plies.
teed and is my best advertisement
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
8&lm'
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money U loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
&
CO.
.DRUG
JEWELRY
ROSWELL
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
Is where the demand for property is increasing. DesirarilE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
bility, conveniences and proximity to business center are
apparel
Outfitters in
.FURNITURE STORES.'
for roou, women and children.
An
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
the factors that cause increased demand. With increased
'
Millinery a specialty.
Tne
swellest
line
of
in
furniture
you
growing
are
profit as time goes
demand
certain of a
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
on. When lots in any other location. EQUALLY DESIRTAILORS.
P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ABLE with LIKE CONVENIENCES ( Water, Sewer and
GROCERY STORES.
AH work guaranteed.
Also doe
Sidewalk) will cost you $1000.00 or more, where can you
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
find a better investment than lots in
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
gents clothing.
& HIDE CO. Let
WOOL
ROSWELL
Phone 401.
AND SIDEWALK.
WITH WATER,
us furnish you with your grain, cail
'
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Servic.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULI.ERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
Totzek-Finneg- an
Realty Co., Sole Agents
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need .to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It.
NORTH MAIN ST.
215
PHONE NO. 304.
100 N. Main. Teleand have money to buy the goodn
and second-hanTHE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
advertised in the paper.
phone Number 69.

ROSWELL

d

Hagerman Orchards

;

--

coii-venti-

...

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

--

Tirade Directory

d

--

-

--

--

hand-painte-

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 per cent interest on Deterred

Papents

L

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

.

TELEPHONE 256.

ROSWELL N. M.

tonight.

Ail Elks, local and visitors,

and their lady friends aire invited.
Charles Vestal returned to Acme
this morning after spending several

LOCAL NEWS

days in Roswell.
Be

The question

a VOKT visitor.

j

o

VOKY.

o
Jam B. Gilford was here from
today, visiting relatives and
Gus Peterson was up from Artesia
ing after 'business.
today.
o

J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter
this morning.
o
See Cruse for Rubber tires.
tf.
toCaperton
went to Carlsbad
J. C.
day on a business trip.
C. J. Franks went to Acme this mor
ning on a business visit.

,

23tf
Arte-sl- a

look-

E. G. Rogers went to Kenna this
morning on business for the Dilley
Furniture Company.
o
There will be no change In rates at
the Roswell Hotel during the Convention. Straight $1.25 per day, single
meals 25c. Roswell Hotel, A. J. Crawford Prop.

211.

o

Mrs. N. K. Bell and , Miss Ludie
STEREOPTICON
VIEWS WITH Crawford returned last night from a
THE LECTURE SATURDAY AT visit of four days at Elkins.
o
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
o
The city council meets tonight for
S. I. Roberts went to Portales this a continuation of the regular session
morning on court business
to take up regular (business.
o

o

E. P. Hardwick went to Clovis this
I want to learn of good opportunity
morning on a business visit.
to place 120 acres Government land
o
scrip. Write J. M, Bennett, box 286,
You are a VOKY visitor.
21t7.
Lincoln, Neb.
R. Worswick made a trip to PorW. P. Anderson came up from Lake
tales today on cattle inspection busi- wood this morning on a ibusiness visit
ness
He is accompanied 'by Mrs. Anderson,
o
B. P. Allbritton was here from
The Gaulliemr Club gave one of its
today looking after business :and regular club dances at the Gaulller
shopping .
rooms last night, about fifteen couples
o
being out. A general good time is reBoellner, the Jeweler, lias tt cheaj er ported.
-

Ar-tes- ia

.

T

THE PLACE TO INVEST

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

LAND SCRIP
$10,000 TO LOAN
5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

SEWER
Xt $455, Easy Payments.

d.

Result "bringers Record ads.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I Netherlin return
ed last night from an extended visit
ing trip to Austin, 'San Antonio, San
Marcos, Alpine and other western Tex
as .towns. They have been gone since
January 20. Mir. 'Netherlin is mail carrier on the rural route east or koswell. They were accompanied home
John
by .Mrs. Netherltn's "brother,
Hankla, of San Antonio, who will re
FOR SALE.
main here five or six months.
FOR SALE: Furniture. Inquire at
o
108 E. Bland.
22t6
DR. WILSON TO BE
GOVERNMENT
LAND SCRIPT, for
HERE ON EASTER DAY
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
20tf.
Or. Frank Wilson, of Dallas, for
merly pastor of the Christian church FOR SALE: A rubber tired surrey
and set of harness, nearly new, a
In this city, has been secured to deliv.bargain. Inquire at Palace Livery
er the Easter sermon to the Knights
Stable.
26c6
Templar of Rio Hondo Commandery,
and will toe here for a short visit at FOR SALE: Fresh milk cow. T. B.
that time. His many old friends will Chapman at TJ. S. Land Office. t6t2
be glad to hear of his coming and his FOR SALE: A gentlemen's
driving
sermon will be of interest to many
horse and Columbia 'buggy, or will
outside the membership of the order
lot. Inquire
trade for a good town
will, come to deliver the
"
for whom-h27 t3.
At. .Record office.
address. His; sermon will be ..given at FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
the Christian church.
pieces of land, crip :at a bargain if
taken
at once. Roswell Title &
TANK SHIP BLOWS UP AND
27tf.
Trust Co.
'TWELVE ARE 'KILLED. FOR SALE: Two suburlanj places ax
1.
i
April
The
Marseilles, France,
a bargain plenty - of water and in
French tank bark. Jules Henry,: in oil
These- places will brio g
trade between Philadelphia and Cotte cultivation.
t
15'
on investment this year
blew up today and was practically
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
"tf.
wrecked. Twelve men of the crew
were killed and many injured. The
FOR RENT.
entire deck was torn off and the forr
ward porUor wrenched away.
FOR RENT: Room with board 604
o
N. Ky. ave.
25tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Ad Topperwein, of
FOR.
RENT: Furnished room, .good
San , Antonio, rTex, --arrived :last night
location. Apply 509 N. 'Lea or to
to remain a few days while giving an
phone 485.
26t3
exhibition of faney - shooting. ,They
room with
are accompanied y'E.i FJForsgard. of FOR
electric lights and bath, apply 507
Waco.r a representative of the Win."27t3.
chester. Arms ootapaarv, whose good :N. Kentucky.
they are advertising.

ids.

Classified

--

-

--

--

ABSTRACTS

per-cen-

-

ed

WANTED
See that Coin leal picture Te Blec WANTED: A man with one" horse
trie Hotel." Gem Theatre tonight.
and plow to , plow a .small plot of
--

--

--

CHEAP INTEREST, LONG
TIME, AND EASY PAYMENT.
will de'The
monstrate the; advantage of 'borrowing
on our ,plan. iTo borrowi $1,000 tfrora
an Individual or other Institution, covering a period of 8 3 years on the old
plan of 10 per cent per annum; yon
would pay back to discharge the debt
including interest $1,833.33. On a loan
equal monthly
of $1,000
payment plan of $1650. per Month, you
would pay back In 81 year9$te5.W
oun-pla- a
6f
a difference, in favor--- f
loans
1183.33. and aside from
can be. paid off, at any time,. or partial payments can e made on the
principal, and thus future monthly
In. proporpayments w4H
Build- tion to such payBt.-Roswe- U
in at Loan Association, lira East 3ra
SU Phone 131 R. . McCune. Secre
tary and Manager.
following-illustratio-

n

1--

--

TELE PHONE NUMBER

9-

-

"
CENTRAL TO MAKE
EXTENSION TO ROSWELL.
From El Paso Herald.
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 31.The reported sale of the New Mexico Central railroad to the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe system was positively denied here today, by Francis K. Torrance, of Pittsburg, president of the
New Mexico Central, who, with other Pittsburg and New York stockholders of the road ,are here for the
purpose of straightening out certain
alleged financial difficulties.
It is reported on good authority that
the stockholders at the present meeting will vote a bond issue of several
millions of dollars to be used iu improvements and extensions.
These extensions,, it Is understood,
will ibe the completion of a branch
line to the Hagan coal fields and
thence to Albuquerque and an extension of the present line from Torrance
its southern terminus, to Roswell.
IM-

-

M.

o

Mrs. L. W. Holt, of Lake wood, is
here for a short visit, being on her

;wr-HrasT-

,

thl'ur

ground. Apply -- at Record Office.
WANTED; A . girl to do general
; housework. 1210; S. Ky., ve. .22tf
WANTED: Boarders at - 604 N. Ky.
' 22tL ,
avenue.
WANTED: A cook at Slaughter
Farsn. Inquire J. A. Williams. 25cf
WANTED : One or two unfurnished
rooms! Phone 293 4 "rings.
25 13.
Cook? in private family
WANTED
week, good, cook, . good pay.
Address J. F. Record. ,
26t3
WAimSD: Apposition-. as oook fceep- ,
27t2
vr. 'Address .Box 435.
WANTED i An experienced saleslady
Bros. Store. 27tf.
--

"

--

j
FOUND ...
,
TOU3TD: Pair of gold rim -- glasses.
Owroer call at Record office and pay

'lorOdsad.

27t3.

avenue to Dr. Veal's residence on N.
Richardson.
Don't fail to see that sensational
picture, "Some iJanKerous
of Bostoeks' Animal Show," at the
Gem Theatre tonight.
m-nt-

o

Kirby Sells Fizz Plant.
J. S. Kirby yesterday solj his
works on South Main tr-- t to
Fred Beh ringer and Bruce H. Mar-h- .
lwt-tlin-

who

took

oliarf; imtne.liaW'ly.

I Miss .Libbie White, of Austin, Texas, 'has arrived .for a visit with her
brothers, J. P. and Tom D. WTiite,
and 'her sister, Mrs. M. W. Hodges,

o

Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo. G. Stubblefield

have moved from

507

north Kentucky

g

Mr.

Bhrinprer will tdve his entire attention to the business and Mr. Mirth
will assist when not at his ranch iU
the north end of the emmy. Thy
ImjiiHdi; :iiiu--i- .
will do a
selling distilled water and all kinds of
soft drinks.

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaanaa Accurately
ornce--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

way home from Capitan, where she
has been on a visit. She came in from
Capitan yesterday.

--

RENT:-4Furnrsh-

CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRA
BLE RESID ENCE LOTS IN CITY.

a-

SOUTH ROSWELL

o

INBEST, MOST
HEAR THE
uhis
Father Christmann (returned
INTERESTING
morning from a trip to points in the STRUCTIVE
AMD
lower valley.
LECTURE EVER GIVEN IN ROSWELL, BY HON. R. E. T W ITCH E CL,
The Elks will give one of threir reg- SATURDAY EVENING AT THE
ular dancing parties at the club rooms CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

R

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose arid Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.

PhM

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases che quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dezlsrs

AT S1.40 PER CWT.

139

r

Malcolm McDougaL of Tfaornean. 1
registered at the Grand Central. .
.-

o
FANCEY PEN FED
FOWLS. ORDER NOW T. C MAR
,v
KET.
,

POULTR-

:
Jim Gore vent to Dexter last night
to take :a position as assistant to a
surveying party. .
.

' W.

' Galloway, representative of'
Alfred Cohn, better known in the- last night on a -business trip.
atrical circles aa "Haas VogeL" arrived last night for a 'business visit.
O
Rheubarb and. asparagus at the
-

'

Our
Service
Brand

Y-

P.--

the Wnfteld Nursery, went to Artesia
,

v

'

mwM few

27t2.

FairchUd Nursery.

Of Rubber Hose

Mrs. R. A. Sumstine returned ito her
home in Hagennan last night after
spending four days here on business.
.

Strawberry plants a few choice va
rieties at the Fairohild nursery. 27t2
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth came
up from Carlsbad last night x after
spending several days In the lower
valley.

2f ?fe

.

To Close Out.
I have 50 cherry and some apple
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23 1 4

ft

o

Moved.

A clean kitchen.
No waste of fuel.
Smaller fuel bills.
No danger of fire.
No coal to carry in.
Properly cooked food.
No ashes to carry out.
Less time needed for cooking.
No trouble about keeping servants.

Having secured space in G. W.
Zink's Jewelry Store, we have moved
our stock of High Grade and Medium
Grade Pianos. You will find we have
some bargains, so don't fail to inspect
our line before buying. Progressive
Music Co.
It

1

"

'

v.

system- clothes!ry"

i

If-

-

.f

1
1

7

K

VJ

u t(

They please the "wise ones"
who have had an eye out
dor the newcomer.
They are well worth a
run down to the store to see

.

$3.5Q, $4.00 and $5.00
Our Guarantee Always Goes

Parites having distilled water Jugs
or soda cases belonging to the Kirby
Bottling Works, please notify phone
244 at the old Kirby stand, so that
we may call and collect the same. We
have distilled water and will deliver
promptly. Give jus your order. B. &
M. Bottling Works.

i

Mrs. S. E. Waskiuii. Jr.. furait-rlWarren Cobean, for ten years an
employe of the Pecos Valley Drug Co., of Dexter, who haa b,'n vUitiiis
has accepted position as prescription
.for ili past month,
in
ist and soda expert with the Daniel left last Roswell
nlht for InSnyder. Texas ;o
Drug Company.
making thir
join Mr. .'askom
o
home.
W. S. Placy, of Dexter, George
of Boaz, and Tom Reed of Green
field were registered at the Gilkeson
yesterday ,all being well known railroad and hotel men. If Dexter, Boaz
SUBURBAN PROPERTY
and Greenfield Object they will probably have little trouble in finding a
Build you a home ou ;i
chance to "get even."
or 10 store tract us other
o
are doing. Artesian water,
E. J. Van Buskirk, of Kansas City,
close to town, easy terms.
is .spending a few days here seeing
We have the only desirable
the country and visiting his old
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans.
n
rojerty with
He has spent three months traveling
water,
close to Uoswell.
in the Southwest, having covered prac
tically all of the Panhandle of Texas
Woodruff & DeFreest.
and much of eastern New Mexico and
pronounces Roswell .the best town he
f RSI NATT. BANK BttDfSG.
has seen.
y

tfl-ative- s

Ma-riot-t,

."

sub-divisio-

27t2

TOMORROW,
HOT
COOKED
MEATS.
GET THE HABIT, DON'T
COOK. T. C. MARKET.

Mi B EST CLOTHES

There has to be one besk
"Alco System" Clothes
are the best, and what
makes them better than
other advertised "bests" is
the fact that the makers
are building for the future.
Good Clothes that will endure and bring you back
for another of same make.

There is

"snap" and "go" in them
down to the smallest detail.

o

A OAS RANQE WILL KEEP THE KITCHEN
COOL AND COMFORTABLE THIS SUMMER

CO,
GAS
ROSWELL
PHONE 18.
GAULLIEUR BLOCK.

clever in design.

,

E. V. Kennedy, formerly of CorMn,
Montana, and a recent kicater in the
Pecos Valley, went to his new home
near Hagerman last night after a visit in Roswell. He has .bought a farm
near Hagerman.

jj

have come to us among the
new season's Oxfords.
Thev ' are surprisingly

.

Mrs. T. A. Stults, of Paddock, 11L,
who has been visiting her brother.
Robert A. Orr, of Capitan,, and friends
in Roswell, left last night for Marita,
Texas, where she will visit before going home.

Talk No. I
Meals on time.

lffl Ave.

.

Carl Pos went to Artesia last night
to look after the construction of a residence on the farm of his father, Ber
nard Pos.

COUNT THE COMFORTS OF A

THE

n

Grape vines, currants and gooseberries at the Fairohild Nursery.
27t2
o

U

Some
Surprises!

o

Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson returned last
night from a vary pleasant visit of six
weeks with relatives and friends at
Houston, Texas.

Well merits its name.
The very best grade of
rubber is used in this
hose. It is not wound
but moulded over very
heavy
heavy braided duck has a
corrugated rubber
cover and an extra heavy rubber tube.
Stands any kind of pressure with ordinary use and
will outlast any other kind of hose made.
DON'T FORGET THE BRAND "SERVICE."

J?OSWLL,MM.

Y "MCO SYSTEM"

"

Look

for Guarantee

Pocket of Coat.

Label on Inside

IffliMIIffilllWilllI

iWm
The label is the guarantee of quality and
being made in the work rooms under their
makers roof, nothing is taken for granted
and the result is perfect satisfaction to the
wearer.
AN "ALCO" SUIT
is good in every part and is designed and
made under such perfect conditions that no
tailor or tailor shop can ever approach it
for style, workmanship and durability at
double the price.
Today is a good time to come in and let
us prove it to you. All prices for good clothes

ft
b

I
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I SYSTEM
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CLOTHES!
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